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Abstract 

This report presents the results of sociolinguistic research conducted among 

representatives of the Kagate [ISO 639-3: syw] language community of Ramechhap 

district in Nepal. The goals of this survey were to evaluate language vitality and clarify 

the community's desires for language-based development. This research recommends the 

Kagate language community be designated as EGIDS level 6a: Vigorous and describes the 

community's desire for products in their mother tongue.  
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सारांश 
 

यस ��तवेदनमा, नपेालको रामछेाप 0ज> लाको कागते भा�षक समदुायका मा�नसहको बीचमा संचा0लत 

भा�षक–सामा0जक अनसु& धानबाट �ा? त ��तवेदनह समावेश गिरएका छन्। यस सव B�णको ल� यह, 

भाषाको सजीवता मू> याङEन गनु� र भाषामा आधािरत �वकासका ला�ग समदुायको आकां�ा �नधा�रण गनु� 

0थए। यस अनसु& धानल ेयो दखेाउँछ �क कागातकेो �योग सब ैप!ुताका मा�नसहका बीय बोली चली Hारा 

घरमा �योग भइरगकेो छ र यो भाषाको �योगल े�नर& तरता पाइरहनेछ। यस ��तवेदनमा समदुायको उनीहको 

भाषामा उK पादनका ला�गको आकां�ाको सारांश प�न �दइएको छ।  
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	ाक्  कथन 
 

पूवL नपेालको कागत े भाषाको यो सामा0जक भा�षक सव B�ण, भा�षक सव B�ण नेपाल(0लनसनु), ��भवुन 

�व� व�वOालय, कP�त�परु, नपेालसगँ संयQु Rपमा संचालन गिरएको 0थयो। �फ> डको काम से? टे� बर २०१२ मा 

रामछेाप 0ज> लामा संचालन गिरएको 0थयो। यहा ँ सारांशमा �दइएको जानकारी कागत े भाषाको थप 

�वकासकाला�ग र सझुाव �दनका ला�ग उपयोगी हनुे हाXो आशा छ। यस सव B�ण स� प& न गन� धरैे 

मा�नसहबाट योगदान �ा? त भएको छ, उहाहँ��त हामी अK य& त ै आभारी छौ।ं ��भवुन �व� व�वOालयका 

हाXा सहकमLह तथा उहाहँका साझेदारह��त प�न हामी कृतZ छौ।ं नोसा�[ तामा[ र आइसाक तामा[ 

जसल ेयो अनसु& धानको योजना तजु�मा गन�, यसलाई सहज पान� म�त गनु�भयो, उहाहँ ��त हामी ऋणी छौ।ं 

�फ> ड काय�को समयमा उहाहँको कृपापूण� साथ अमू> य 0थयो र उहाहँको अनवुाद तथा सहजकता�को 

भू�मका, जनु उहाहँल ेय�त उदारताकासाथ �दान गनु�भयो K यसका ला�ग हामी कृतZ छौ।ं �फ> डको कामको 

समयमा पासा[ माया कागतले े गाउँमा रहदँाको हाXो समयलाई उK पादनशील र रमाइलो बनाइ�दंद ै एउटा 

�वशेषZल े�दने अगवुाइ तथा सहयोग �दान गिर�दनभुयो। रामछेाप 0ज> लाका कागते जनह जसल ेहामीलाई 

आ^ नो घरमा य�त हा�द�कताकासाथ ! वागत गनु�भयो उहाहँलाई धेरै कदर गद�छौ।ं 

तपा_हको सK कार तथा उदारता हाXो `दयमा सदा ! मरणीय रहनेछ। यो ��तवेदन तपा_हकै ला�ग हो। 

कागते भाषा �वकासका ला�ग यो ��तवेदन उपयोगी ह&ु छ भ& ने हामीले आशा गरेका छौ।ं यस ��तवेदनमा 

हामीले संकलन गरेको तa याE यथाथ�Rपमा ��त�व2� वत ह&ु छ भ& ने हाXो �व� वास छ। जे होस्, तपा_हको 

टीका– �ट? पणी तथा सझुावहको ! वागत गिर& छ। 

 

 

जनु २०१३ 

ज0ेसका आर �मचले 

! तफेनी आर आइका&तोफ् 
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1 Purpose and Goals 

The purpose of this research is to provide a better understanding of language vitality 

within the Kagate community and the community's desires for language-based 

development activities. These purposes have been pursued in conjunction with 

Tribhuvan University's Central Department of Linguistics' Linguistic Survey of Nepal 

(LinSuN) project. The goals for this research are to:  

1. Investigate language vitality of the Kagate community. 

2. Determine if the Kagate community desires language-based development and, if 

so, identify what development activities are desirable. 

2 Introduction 

2.1 Geography 

Kagate live in the northeastern corner of Ramechhap district in Janakpur Zone. 

Ramechhap lies between Solokhumbu and Dolakha districts. Kagate villages are located 

on the upper portions of the hills between Khimti and Likhu rivers, primarily in the 

Village Development Committees (VDCs) of Duragaun, Namadi, and Bhuji. The 

community is accessible year-round by bus. Figure 1 shows the Kagate language area 

within the context of the languages of eastern Nepal. 
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Figure 1: Kagate language area 
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2.2 Language and identity 

The term Kagate is the equivalent of Syuuba in Nepali, which means "paper maker." In 

past generations, paper making was a primary profession for Kagate people. During 

informal interviews, people often used different words to refer to their language and 

ethnic group. When speaking with outsiders, the Kagate people often refer to themselves 

as Tamang, the name of a large Tibeto-Burman ethnic group and language in the area. 

Many interview participants reported their family name as Tamang and their mother 

tongue as Kagate or Yholmo. Alternate names for Kagate include Kagate Bhote, Shuba, 

Shyuba, and Syuba (Lewis 2013). While the most common terms for respondents' mother 

tongue were Syuuba, Yholmo, and Kagate, based on the current ISO designation for this 

language name, the term Kagate will be used for this language throughout this report.  

Kagate is classified as Sino-Tibetan, Tibeto Burman, Western Tibeto-Burman, Bodish, 

Central Bodish, Central, gTsang (Bradley 1997: 8). It is closely related to Helambu 

Sherpa [scp], a language spoken to the north. Due to less use of the honorific system in 

verbs, intelligibility between the two groups is more of a challenge for Kagate speakers 

than for Helambu Sherpa speakers (Lewis 2012). There are reportedly no dialect 

variations within the Kagate language community itself (Isaac Tamang and Norsang 

Tamang, p.c. 2012). 

In 1976, the Kagate population in Nepal was estimated to be 1,000 speakers (Hoehlig 

and Hari 1976: 1). According to the 2011 Census of Nepal there are 99 people who claim 

Kagate as their ethnic identity.  Based on interviews with village leaders, previous 

research, and observations during fieldwork, we estimate there are 1,500 Kagate 

speakers. 

Previous research on Kagate includes Kagate Phonemic Summary published by Monika 

Hoehlig and Maria Hari in 1976. George van Driem has also written about Kagate in his 

Languages of the Himalayas (2001).  

2.3 History 

According to Kagate tradition, they originally migrated from the Helambu area in 

Chautara district. Hoehlig and Hari report that the migration to the current Kagate 

population center in Ramechhap occurred four generations prior to their research in the 

1970s due to food shortages and lack of possibilities to support themselves. At the time 
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of their research a second migration took place for the same reasons, moving Kagate 

people to Darjeeling and Assam in India (1976: 1). 

3 Methodology 

3.1 Site selection  

A total of five villages (Dhungare, Banauti, Phedi, Dhare, and Nopra) were visited in 

Duragaun and Namadi Village Development Committees (VDCs) in Ramechhap district. 

These villages were chosen based on their large Kagate population and their geographic 

distance from Phedi. Phedi is the most densely populated Kagate village and is known as 

the main Kagate village. Dhare and Nopra are about 1.6 km apart and were counted as 

one data site (Namadi VDC, ward 9) for our analysis. Isolation, location on a main road, 

and ethnic makeup of the population were also considered. 

Figure 2: Kagate villages visited in Ramechhap district 

 

3.2 Subject selection 

The quota sampling plan used in this survey was based on four demographic categories: 

gender, age, education, and geographic location. These factors are known to influence 
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language use and attitudes. Also, the people in these demographic groups often have 

varying levels of exposure to other languages. Quota sampling is easier to accomplish 

and more practical for the purposes of this research than the more representative random 

sampling.   

Within these demographic groups, we required subjects to meet two screening criteria to 

be eligible to take part in the informal interview:  

1. Subjects are "from the village", meaning they have grown up in the village (or a 

nearby village), are living in the village at present, and if they have lived 

elsewhere, it was not, in the researchers' judgment, for a significant amount of 

recent time.  

2. Subjects have at least one parent from the target speech variety.  

 

In each location, 12 informal interviews1 were administered to a sample of Kagate 

speakers, stratified by age and gender. Educational background was also recorded during 

data collection and taken into account during analysis. For this analysis, literate persons 

are classified as educated, which generally corresponds with the completion of primary 

level four. Figure 3 shows subject sampling as conducted in each location. 

Figure 3: Sample size for informal interviews, stratified by age and gender 

Sample size by strata 
Age 

Total 
Young (15-34) Old (35+) 

Gender 
Male 3 3 6 

Female 3 3 6 

Total 6 6 12 
 

3.3 Research methods 

Background research was conducted in Kathmandu prior to fieldwork. Kagate speakers 

from Phedi and Kathmandu were interviewed and assisted in preparing various tools. 

                                              

 

 

1 In Dhungare, however, only 11 informal interviews were administered; two young men 

were interviewed instead of three. This is because most young men were not in the 

village at the time of fieldwork.  
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The participatory methods (PM) used in this survey were facilitated by Norsang Tamang 

and Isaac Tamang. PM tools are a way of engaging and empowering communities in 

language development. Truong and Garcez (2012: 24) describe PM as "guided 

facilitations with a small group of community members brought together to discuss the 

reality of their language situation."  

During fieldwork, informal interviews and knowledgeable insider interviews were 

conducted in Dhungare, Banauti, Phedi, and Namadi VDC, ward 9. The Bilingualism PM 

tool was facilitated in Dhungare, Banauti, and Dhare. The Appreciative Inquiry PM tool 

was facilitated in Dhungare and Banauti. The Stakeholder Analysis PM tool was 

facilitated in Dhungare, Banauti, and Phedi.  

3.3.1 Informal interview (II) 

Description and Purpose: A prepared interview schedule guided interaction in order to 

gather information regarding specific sociolinguistic issues, while allowing freedom to 

inquire or discuss issues further if it might provide additional, relevant information. An 

additional interview schedule (the knowledgeable insider interview - KII) was used to 

investigate issues relevant to each village context.  

Procedure: The interview schedule was written in English and Nepali, with interviews 

conducted in Nepali. An example of this procedure would be asking “What language do 

you usually speak with your children?” as listed on the planned interview schedule. If 

the interviewee responded with two or more languages, we followed up with questions 

such as, “Do you speak one of these languages more often than the other?” This allowed 

the interviews to focus more on patterns of language use (and their impact on language 

vitality and shift) than on other topics, such as generalized trends of multilingualism. 

The interview schedule, biographical data of respondents, and responses can be found in 

Appendix B. The knowledgeable insider interview and responses are in Appendix C. 

Advantages: Depending on the length of the interview schedule, the time in 

administration can be minimal, allowing for relatively large numbers of people to be 

interviewed. The informal nature of the interviews helps subjects feel comfortable and 

share openly, while allowing greater depth and context for their responses. 

Disadvantages: Informal interviews are limited in that subjects may only report what 

they want the researcher to hear, or what they believe the researcher would like to hear. 
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3.3.2 Bilingualism participatory methods tool 

Description and Purpose: This method helps language community members describe the 

demographics and patterns of multilingualism within their community. 

Procedure: Participants listed the languages spoken most frequently in their community. 

They then described categories of people who speak each language well, the relative size 

of each category of speakers, and which categories may be increasing most quickly. A 

complete description of the tool as well as results for this survey can be found in 

Appendix D. 

Advantages: This tool does not assume languages spoken in the community, but allows 

the community to name and discuss relevant languages themselves. 

Disadvantages: This method is not very accommodating to multilingual situations 

exceeding the complexity of two languages spoken within the community. It does not 

help document or illustrate community attitudes towards their bilingual context. 

3.3.3 Appreciative Inquiry (AI) participatory methods tool 

Description and Purpose: This method helps community members discuss what they are 

proud of and what desires they have for their language. It shows what the community 

regards as priorities for their own language-based development. 

Procedure: Participants discuss things in their mother tongue or culture that have made 

them happy or proud. They then consider how to build upon the good things they 

identified, or list their own dreams for their language. Next, they discuss which dreams 

might be accomplished sooner and which ones will take longer. Then, they identify 

which dreams are most important to them. A full description of the Appreciative Inquiry 

method and results can be found in Appendix E. 

Advantages: This method is very adaptable. Its emphasis is on what the community can 

do now to work towards their dreams for language development. Appreciative Inquiry 

helps build a concrete context by which to understand actual priorities that a community 

has for its own development. 

Disadvantages: If not carried out appropriately, this method may raise false hopes of 

outside assistance in reaching their goals. If communicated, the facilitator's opinions 

could influence participants and skew results for the community's actual desires.  
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4 Language Use and Vitality 

This chapter discusses the vitality of the Kagate language. One current measurement for 

vitality is the Expanded Graded Intergenerational Disruption Scale (EGIDS) (Lewis & 

Simons 2010). Built upon Fishman's Graded Intergenerational Disruption Scale (1991), 

EGIDS measures vitality on a scale from zero to ten, with zero being the strongest vitality 

and ten the weakest. On the EGIDS scale, this research suggests Kagate should be 

classified as 6a: Vigorous. The EGIDS materials give a description of the Vigorous level: 

“A Level 6a language is an oral language that is maintaining sustainable oral use among 

all generations in the home domain” (Lewis & Simons 2010). For a full description of the 

EGIDS scale, see Appendix F. 

This chapter addresses different areas of evaluating vitality, loosely based on Lynn 

Landweer’s Indicators of Ethnolinguistic Vitality (IEV) (2000). Contact, domains of 

language use, intergenerational transfer, code switching, population and group 

dynamics, language and education, social outlook, and access to a stable economic base 

are discussed, as related to vitality, in turn.  

4.1 Contact 

Landweer uses contact with speakers of other languages as one of the indicators of 

ethnolinguistic vitality. She asks, "Is the speech community located near a population 

center where its members could have contact with speakers of other languages? Do they 

have access to such a population center?" (Landweer 2000).  

The Kagate speech community is located in a fairly remote location. The villages are 

scattered on the uppermost parts of interlocking ridges, located higher than most other 

groups. They are not located on paths or roads well travelled by others and, though there 

are neighboring Sunuwar (an ethnic and language group unrelated to Kagate) villages, 

there are no other major villages or towns in the area. These factors limit the 

community’s interaction with speakers of other languages.  

The road from Kathmandu ends in Dhobi, which is populated by a mix of Bahun (Nepali-

speaking), Chettri (Nepali-speaking), and speakers of other languages. During our 

knowledgeable insider interviews in each village, the interviewees from Banauti, Phedi, 

and Nopra reported that Dhobi was the non-Kagate village people from their village most 

frequently travel to. (The interviewees from Dhungare reported that people from their 
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village do not usually travel outside their village). In this context, most contact with 

other language groups would be the result of Kagate speakers travelling outside of their 

village.  

To investigate the frequency of travel, informal interview participants were asked how 

often they travel outside their village. Response options of daily, weekly, monthly, and 

rarely were given to each subject. Eighty-six percent (42/49) of respondents reported 

they travel either monthly or rarely outside their village. Only one respondent said she 

travels outside her village on a daily basis. This indicates that people do not travel 

frequently from the villages visited.  

Investigating further, participants were asked how frequently they spoke with a non-

Kagate speaker. The majority of participants (42/49) reported that they speak with a 

non-Kagate person either monthly or rarely. Only 14% of respondents (7/49) reported 

weekly or daily contact with a non-Kagate speaker. This further confirms the low degree 

of interaction with speakers of other languages.  

These responses show that even though Kagate speakers have access to a population 

center (mainly Dhobi) where they could come into contact with speakers of other 

languages, and have Sunuwar villages surrounding their villages, there is no strong 

pattern of travel outside their own village or contact with non-Kagate people.  

4.2 Domains of language use 

Another way of investigating language vitality is to look at the community's language use 

choices in specific domains. Domains are certain contexts in which one language is 

considered more appropriate to use than another. There are three factors involved in any 

given domain: location, topic, and participants (Fasold 1984: 183). This section looks at 

language use in specific domains.  

To provide a general context for language use, we asked participants what language they 

spoke best. Every respondent except one responded that Kagate was the language they 

spoke best. 

4.2.1 Language use in the home 

Of the various domains of language use, the home domain arguably has the greatest 

influence in a person's life. This is because the language of the home is generally a child's 

first language. We asked participants what language they usually use in their home when 
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chatting with or telling stories to different kinds of people. Figure 4 displays responses to 

the question, "When you are in your own home, what language do you usually use when 

chatting with your parents/your spouse/children?" 

Figure 4: When you are in your own home, what language do you usually use 

when chatting with...? 

 n = Kagate Nepali 

Your Parents 48 98% 2% 
Your Spouse 42 93% 7% 
Children 49 96% 4%  

 

In their own homes, with all three groups of people (parents, spouses, and children), 

respondents reported that they usually use Kagate.  

We also asked participants which language they usually use when telling a story in their 

own home to these three groups of people. Responses are displayed in Figure 5. 

Figure 5: When you are in your own home, what language do you usually use 

when telling a story to...? 

 n = Kagate Nepali 

Your Parents 48 96% 4% 
Your Spouse 42 90% 10% 
Children 49 96% 4%  

 

When telling stories to an audience in their own home, almost all of the respondents 

reported they usually use Kagate with each of the three groups (parents, spouse, and 

children) .  

Besides daily interactions, like chatting and telling stories, another important domain of 

the home involves religious activities. The Nepali word puja encompasses activities of 

worship. We asked each respondent if they do puja in their own home, and if so, what 

language they usually use. Of the 42 respondents who said they do puja in their home, 

95% reported using Kagate. 

In addition to responses from individual interviews indicating high use of Kagate in the 

home, observations support these findings. Despite the presence of the researchers who 

only spoke Nepali and English, Kagate was consistently used in the home among families 

and visitors.  
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4.2.2 Language use in the village 

We asked participants which language children in the village usually use when playing 

with other Kagate children. All respondents said that children use Kagate in this 

situation. Similarly, all respondents also reported using Kagate when speaking with 

Kagate friends in their village. Observations in the villages visited are consistent with 

these findings. 

The only domain in which Nepali was reported as the primary language is the domain of 

education. Both primary and secondary level schools that Kagate children attend use 

Nepali, the national language, as the medium of instruction.  

Reported use of Kagate in the home and in the village is high among all generations. 

These interview responses and researcher observations indicate a high level of language 

vitality.  

4.3 Intergenerational transfer 

The extent of intergenerational transfer, the degree to which Kagate is being passed on to 

the younger generation, is another indicator of ethnolinguistic vitality.  

As already discussed in Figure 4 and Figure 5, the majority of respondents reported 

speaking Kagate with children in the home when chatting or telling stories. Participants 

were also asked if they have children of their own. Of the 35 interviewees who have 

children old enough to speak, all 35 reported that all of their children speak Kagate.  

As discussed in section 4.2.2, all interview respondents said that children use Kagate 

when playing with other Kagate children in the village. 

In addition to questions about language use among Kagate children, we asked whether or 

not children speak Kagate the same way their grandparents speak it. Of the responses, 

89% (42/47) said that children's way of speaking is the same as their grandparents' way 

of speaking. 

Results of the facilitation of the Bilingualism PM tool indicate that young children 

(children who have not yet attended school) do not speak Nepali. This confirms 

interview responses that all children speak Kagate. In addition to participatory methods 

data, observations further confirm high intergenerational transfer. 
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In summary, high degrees of intergenerational transfer of Kagate can be seen in the 

villages visited. Supporting evidence includes: patterns of children's use of Kagate 

reported in interviews, observations, and participatory methods facilitation results. 

4.4 Code switching/mixing 

Another indicator of language vitality is the amount and type of code switching present 

in a language community. Code switching is when a word or phrase from a second 

language is inserted into the stream of speech in the first language. We asked 

participants how often they hear Nepali being mixed with Kagate. Figure 6 shows 

responses to this question. 

Figure 6: When you hear Kagate people in the village talking to each other in 

Kagate, how often do they mix Nepali? 

 Never 12% 
n = 48 A little 78% 

Some 8% 
 A lot 2%  

 

Most respondents reported they usually heard a little mixing. 

During fieldwork we were able to listen to hours of conversations in Kagate. Our team 

observed little to no mixing of Nepali in the conversations we overheard.  

Reports of "a little" mixing of Kagate and Nepali does not necessarily suggest high or low 

vitality. High amounts of mixing would be a stronger indicator of low language vitality, 

while low levels of reported mixing are more ambiguous. Language communities may 

operate with a stable level of mixing, but it was beyond the scope of this research to 

investigate this topic more thoroughly. 

4.5 Population and group dynamics 

An additional indicator of language vitality is population and group dynamics. This 

requires investigating the ethnic and linguistic make-up of the community. What 

languages are spoken in Kagate villages? Do only Kagate people live there? Do people 

migrate to Kagate villages (through marriage or for work)? 

We looked at whether there is a pattern of migration into Kagate communities by other 

ethnic or language groups. We asked knowledgeable insiders in each community if non-

Kagate people migrate into their community. The response for each village was no, 
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outsiders do not typically immigrate to Kagate villages. In addition, of the 43 informal 

interview participants who are married, only three have non-Kagate spouses.  

As for the ethnic make-up in Kagate villages, in Phedi, there are two Chettri homes, but 

it is reported that they speak Kagate in the village and not Nepali. The other four villages 

visited reported that their populations are solely Kagate.  

Evaluating group dynamics includes looking at who holds different roles in the 

community, which ethnic group they are from, and which language(s) they use. People 

who work as teachers and doctors in these communities were reportedly Bahun, Chettri, 

Sunuwar, and Madeshi, all of whom use Nepali, but do not live in the villages we visited. 

We were told about one Kagate primary teacher. Lamas (Buddhist religious leaders) in 

the nearby gombas (Buddhist places of worship) are all from Kagate villages and use 

Kagate.  

The homogeneous populations of the Kagate communities visited supports and 

strengthens the case for high language vitality. 

4.6 Social outlook 

According to Landweer (2000), the social outlook indicator considers both internal and 

external recognition of the language community as separate and unique within the 

broader society. In our research, we investigated the internal aspect of this indicator by 

asking participants questions about their perceptions of their language and identity.  

Ninety percent of respondents (44/49) said that out of the languages they can speak, 

Kagate is the language they love the most. Eighty-two percent of respondents (40/49) 

said that, out of all the languages spoken in Ramechhap district2, their own language is 

the most beneficial. When asked which language had the least benefit, no one answered 

Kagate.  

Another question used to assess social outlook was, “When you hear that a non-Kagate 

speaker has married a Kagate speaker, how do you feel?” Three fourths of respondents 

(37/49) said they feel sad, 12% (6/49) said they feel indifferent, and 12% said they feel 

                                              

 

 

2 Nepali, Kagate, Tamang, Majhi, Sherpa, Sunuwar, and Magar. 
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happy. Of the six respondents that replied "happy", three have married non-Kagate 

speakers.  

These responses show that, within the community, the Kagate language and group purity 

are valued. This suggests high vitality in the area of social outlook. 

4.7 Access to stable and acceptable economic base 

Another indicator of ethnolinguistic vitality is if the community sees its language as 

economically viable. If the community requires the use of a second language in order to 

survive economically, this could undermine use of the mother tongue.  

The majority of interview respondents (38/49) are farmers. Knowledgeable insider 

interviewees in Dhungare and Banauti said they do not trade with others, while Phedi 

and Nopra interviewees reported trade among Nepali-speaking people groups.  

In section 4.1, interview responses indicate that travel outside one's own village and 

interaction with non-Kagate speakers is infrequent. Knowledgeable insider interviewees 

reported differing levels of frequency of travel outside the village for income. In Nopra 

and Dhungare, responses were "never" and "rarely", respectively. However, in both 

Banauti and Phedi, "frequent" travel to find income was reported. 

When asked if they have travelled outside their village for more than one year, one-third 

said yes. Most of these people travelled/lived outside of Nepal and most returned to the 

village within five years.  

Considering the amount of contact Kagate people have with non-Kagate speakers, how 

often people leave the village for employment, as well as patterns of long-term 

travel/living outside the village, economic factors do not appear to strengthen nor 

weaken the vitality of Kagate. 

4.8 Language and education 

Education also plays a role in language vitality. In Kagate villages, school is the primary 

place where young people learn Nepali. In each village, knowledgeable insiders were 

asked, "How many children from your village go to secondary school?" In Banauti, the 

knowledgeable insider reported that "most" children go to secondary school, while 

knowledgeable insiders in Phedi, Dhungare, and Nopra reported that "few" go to 

secondary school.  
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This low level of secondary school attendance is reflected in the bio-data of informal 

interview participants. Ten out of 49 participants had any schooling. Five of the ten did 

not continue their education beyond year five, the year when students are considered 

literate in Nepali. Thus only five out of 49 subjects interviewed had any education 

beyond that of attaining basic literacy.  

4.9 Summary of ethnolinguistic vitality 

An EGIDS level of 6a: Vigorous is suggested by this research due to several indicators of 

ethnolinguistic vitality. No strong patterns of contact with speakers of other languages, 

high use of Kagate in various domains of the home and village, high intergenerational 

transfer, patterns of immigration and the language choice of immigrants, and social 

outlook are some of the strongest arguments for claiming high language vitality among 

the Kagate villages tested. The extent of code-switching and a stable economic base 

supportive of mother-tongue use appear neutral, neither supporting nor undermining the 

use of Kagate. There is not a high level of formal education in Nepali. All factors 

considered, Kagate language vitality appears high. 

5 Desires for Development 

Informal interviews and Appreciative Inquiry were used to assess the community's 

desires for language-based development.  

5.1 Appreciative Inquiry results 

Appreciative Inquiry was facilitated in Banauti and Dhungare. Participants expressed a 

desire for books and songs in their own language. Dhungare participants also said they 

would like a calendar in Kagate. In Banauti, they said they would like general language 

development activities in Kagate (see Appendix E).  

5.2 Informal Interview results 

Informal interview participants were asked a number of questions relating to their 

desires for language-based development. We asked what language they prefer for the 

medium of education at the primary level with the multiple choice options "your mother 

tongue", "Nepali", "Tamang", "English", and "Other". Nearly half (23/49) said they prefer 

Nepali, 37% (18/49) said they prefer their mother tongue, and 16% (8/49) prefer 

English. Participants were also asked about languages they would like to be able to read 

and write. Of the 23 participants who reported they are unable to read and write but 
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would like to learn, 14 (61%) said they would like to read and write in their mother 

tongue. All 23 participants said that if their language was written in magazines or books 

that they would want to learn to read it. All 49 participants also said that it would be 

good for their mother tongue to be written. 

5.3 Summary of desires for development 

Through Appreciative Inquiry facilitations and informal interviews, respondents 

expressed positive interest toward language-based development in the mother tongue. 

Participants desire more products to be available in their language, including songs, 

books, and calendars. 

6 Dialect Variation 

As neither Hoehlig and Hari (1976) nor van Driem (2001) mention dialect variation in 

Kagate, we asked members of the Kagate community about varieties of their language. 

There is reportedly very little dialect variation in the language. For this reason, we 

collected just one wordlist for documentation purposes that is representative of the 

largest Kagate village, Phedi (found in Appendix A).  

7 Summary of Findings and Implications for Language-based 

Development 

The results of this research show the following: 

• There is a high level of language vitality in the Kagate villages visited  

• There is an expressed desire for language-based development.  

This chapter will specify how the findings of this research can inform and guide the 

community to appropriate action.  

7.1 Language use and vitality 

7.1.1 Summary of findings 

This research suggests an EGIDS level of 6a: Vigorous for the Kagate language 

community. This suggestion is based on several factors of ethnolinguistic vitality. Some 

of the strongest arguments for claiming high vitality among the Kagate villages tested 

are:  
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• No strong patterns of contact with speakers of other languages, 

• High use of Kagate in various domains of the home and village, 

• High intergenerational transfer, 

• Patterns of immigration and the language choice of immigrants, 

• And a positive social outlook. 

The extent of code-switching and a stable economic base supportive of mother-tongue 

use appear neutral, neither supporting nor undermining the use of Kagate. All factors 

considered, Kagate language vitality appears high. 

7.1.2 Implications 

There are a variety of oral and literacy-based activities that would appropriately support 

and encourage Kagate language use. Fundamental literacy development (i.e. practical 

orthography and primers), technical support and computer training for on-site desktop 

publishing, and cultural dramas could help maintain and/or strengthen Kagate language 

vitality.  

7.2 Desires for Development 

7.2.1 Summary of findings 

In each Kagate village visited, respondents expressed a positive attitude toward 

language-based development through Appreciative Inquiry facilitations and informal 

interviews. Participants desire to see more products made available in their language. 

7.2.2 Implications 

Products such as books, songs, or calendars in Kagate would be well received by the 

community.  

7.3 Dialect variation  

7.3.1 Summary of findings 

This research found no indication of significant dialect variation among Kagate villages.  

7.3.2 Implications 

Kagate materials from any village would likely be understood in any other Kagate 

village. Phedi is accepted to be the largest and most prestigious Kagate village, therefore, 

it may be beneficial to develop materials there.
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8  कागत:े 	ा
 पिरणामह�को सारांश (Kagate: A Summary of Findings) 

अनवुादक कृ3 ण राना (Nepali Translation by Krishna Rana) 

8.1 उ9े: य तथा ल= यह>  

यस अनसु& धानको उ�े� य, कागत ेसमदुाय�भ� भाषाको सजीवता, भाषामा आधािरत �वकासका 

�tयाकलापहका ला�ग समदुायको आकां�ा के छ, K यस बारे अझ बढी जानकारी �दन ुहो। भाषाको 

सजीवता भनकेो कुन ैसमदुाय�भ� �योग गिरने भाषाको मा�ा हो। यी उ�े� यहका साथ ��भवुन 

�व� व�वOालयको भाषा �वZान के2& vय �वभागको 0लनसनु पिरयोजनासगँ संयQुRपमा अगाडी ब�ढएको छ। 

यस अनसु& धानका ल� यह �न� न अनसुार छन्ः 

 १)कागत ेसमदुायको भा�षक सजीवता छान�वन गन B  

 २)कागत ेसमदुायल ेभाषामा आधािरत �वकासको आकां�ा राखकेो छ �क भनरे �न2� चत गन B, य�द K य! तो 

हो भने �वकासका कुन कुन �tयाकलापहको अपे�ा गिरएको छ प�हचान गन B। 

8.2 भा@षक 	योग तथा सजीवता 

कागत ेसमदुाय बीच भाषाको �योगको ! तर �न2� चत गन� �व�भ& न पिर2! थ�तह �योगमा > याइएका 0थए। 

हामीलाई �ा? त भएका कुराहको सारांश यहा ँ�दइएका छन्। 

8.2.1 सE पकF  

अ& य भाषा बो> नहेसगँको बार� बारको स� पक� ल ेगदा� भा�षक सजीवतामा कमी आउन सx छ। न0जकैको 

जनसं/ या के& v �वशेषगरी धोवी र सनुवुारहसंगको पहुचँ भए प�न उनीहको आ^ नो गाउँबाट बा�हर धेरै 

गइरहने बानी पाइदँनै र गyै–कागत ेभाषीहसगँ K य�त स� पक�  हुदँनै। अ& य भाषा बो> ने मा�नसहसगँको 

स� पक�  K य�त धेरै हुदँनै र K यसल ेहामी गएका कागते समदुायका बीचमा भाषाको �योगलाई ब0लयो पाद�छ। 

8.2.2 भाषाको 	योगको GेH 

घरमा मातभृाषाको �योगल ेभाषालाई बढी ब0लयो पाद�छ। अ& तरवाता� तथा �नरी�णमा, घर र गाउँमा सब ै

प!ु ताका मा�नसह वीच धरैेजसो समयमा कागत े�योग गिरएको पाइयो। 

8.2.3 एउटा पLु ताबाट अकO पLु तासE म हL ताP तरण 

कागतकेो �योगमा अ�घ> लो प!ु ताबाट प0छ> लो प!ु तामा सािरएको अथा�त बाव–ुआमाल ेछोराछोरीलाई 

0सकाएको कुरा �K य� द0ेख& a यो। हामी गएका गाउँहमा केटाकेटीहले कागत े0सकेर �नय�मतRपमा बोलकेा 

�3 ट द0ेख& छ। केटाकेटीहल े�वOालयमा भना� नभएस� म नपेाली 0सx दनैन्। यसल ेभाषाको उz च सजीवता 

दखेाउँछ। 

8.2.4 शQ दह>को @मSण 

समदुायका सद! यह जसको हामीले अ& तरवाता� 0लयौ,ं उनीहल ेभने �क उनीहको कागते बोलीमा थोरै 

मा� नपेाली �म0सएको ह&ु छ। जे होस्, यी समदुायहमा, कागतसेगँ क�त मा�ामा नपेाली �म0सएको 0थयो भ& न े

कुरा यस अनसु& धानको ��ेभ& दा बा�हरको कुरा 0थयो। यस ��ेको के& v�व& द ुअ�न0ण�त 0थयो। 
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8.2.5 जनसंT या तथा समहुको ग@त 

समदुायमा बसाइ ँसराइको ढाचँा, समदुायमा कुन जा�तकाह ब! छन्, र कुन जा�तको समदुायमा �व�भ& न 

भू�मका ह&ु छ K यसल ेभाषाको �योगलाई ब0लयो वा कमजोर बनाउन सx छ। यस अनसु& धानमा कागत े

समदुायमा एकदम कम मा�नस बसाइ ँआएका र उनीहल ेकागत े0सकेका पाइयो। हामी गएका धेरैजसो 

समदुायमा श{ु कागत ेर एकदम कम मा� गyै–कागत े0थए। समदुायमा केही भू�मकाह ज! त ै0श�क, डाx टर 

गyै–कागतहेल े0लएको पाइयो। सम|मा, हामी गएको एकजातीय कागत ेजनसं/ या भएको समदुायले 

कागतकेो �योगलाई सहयोग गछ�  र ब0लयो पाद�छ। 

8.2.6 सामाUजक दWृX टकोण 

हामील ेकागते बो> नेहल े0लएको सामा0जक द2ृ3 टकोण, उनीहको भाषा र प�हचान स� ब& धमा उनीहको 

धारणाबारे �� नह सोधेर छान�वन ग} यौ।ं जवाफ �दनेहल ेजवाफमा, कागते उनीहल ेसबभ& दा मनपराउने, 

उनीहलाई सबभ& दा फाइदाजनक भाषा हो र यो न ैबz चाहल ेप�हल े0सx नपुन B भाषा हो भने। समदुाय�भ� 

कागत ेभाषाको मा& यता छ, जसको मतलव उz च सजीवता छ भ& ने हो। 

8.2.7 WL थर तथा L वीकारयोY य आUथFक आधारसE मको पहुचँ 

आ0थ�क कुराहल ेभाषाको सजीवतालाई �भाव पान B दे0खएन। 

8.2.8 भाषा तथा UशGा 

�ाथ�मक तथा मा~ या�मक �वOालयमा नेपाली �योग गिर& छ। दो�ो भाषाको आव� यकताल ेभाषाको 

सजीवतालाई & यून पान� सx छ, तर हामी गएका कागत ेसमदुायहमा �वOालय मा� एउटा �े� हो जहा ँनपेाली 

�योग गिर& छ। यसको अ�तिरQ, दीघ�कालीन अ~ ययन अव0ध (मा~ य�मक र कलजे) K य�त हुदँनै जसल े

कागतकेो �योगलाई कायम रा/ न म�त गछ�। 

8.2.9 सजीवताको सारांश 

यस अनसु& धानल ेयो दखेाउँछ �क घरमा मौ0खक Rपमा सबै प!ु ताका मा�नसहको बीचमा �योग गिर& छ, र 

यो भाषाको �योगल े�नर& तरता पाइरा/ नेछ। यी समदुायहमा ल/े ने र प�ने काम चा�हं नेपालीमा ह&ु छ।  

8.3 @वकासका ला@ग आकांGा 

�व�भ& न अनसु& धानको औजारहHारा, समदुायका सद! यहल ेआ^ नो भाषाको, भाषामा आधािरत 

�वकासतफ�  सकाराK मक Rची भएको अ�भ* य�Q �दए। उनीहल ेआ^ नो भाषामा गीतह, �कताबह तथा 

पा�ोह लगायतका साम|ीह उपल* ध गराइयोस् भ& ने चाहना * यQ गरे। 

8.4 L थानीय भा@षक @व@वधता 

यस समदुायमा प�हले गिरएको अनसु& धान तथा अ& तरवाता� अनसुार यस भाषामा एकदम थोरै भा�षक 

�व�वधताह छन्।  
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8.5 भाषामा आधािरत @वकासका ला@ग सझुावह> 

8.5.1 भा@षक 	योग तथा सजीवता – सझुावह> 

�व�भ& न �क0समका मौ0खक तथा सा�रतामा आधािरत �tयाकलापह छन् जसल ेकागत ेभाषाको �योगलाई 

उ0चत ढ[ल ेसहयोगका साथ ै�ोK साहन �दनेछ। 

8.5.2 @वकासका आकांGाह> – सझुावह> 

कागतमेा �कताबह, गीतह र पा�ोह ज! ता साम|ीहको उK पादन समदुायल ेहा�द�कRपमा |हण गन Bछ। 

8.5.3 L थानीय भा@षक @व@वधता – सझुावह> 

कागत ेभाषाको भाषागत सामा|ीह अ जनु सकैु कागते गाउँकाहल ेबझुन स�कने खालका ह&ुछन्। 

फेदीलाई सबभ& दा ठूलो र सबलै ेमानकेो कागते गाउँको Rपमा 0लइ& छ, K यसलै ेK यहीबंाट साम|ी �वकास गनु� 

लाभदायी हनुे द0ेख& छ।
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